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1 - Friends & Family - Don't Forget Us

Friends forever, forever and ever

Please don't leave, don't leave me here without you

Whenever you're feeling down, turn to your friends

Trying to solve the problem yourself doesn't always resolve your troubles

Your true friends will surely try to help,because of how much they care

Don't let sorrow consume you, for there are friends here that love you,care for you
Please don't harm yourself
Please don't feel this way,
Now you're making me feel sad and gloomy
But I'll always stand by you, always no matter what
Because that what friends do
If you ever feel like dying, try and try to think about the others around you..
Friends...family..don't leave us..
We don't know what we'd do without you
We'd cry many tears for you,
So please, please just think things through, for us
If you need help, come to us, we'll help you in any way we can
We're here for you, we'll never leave you..
We'll share joyful moments,
We'll laugh together,
We'll cry together,
Do you know how much I care about you?
So please don't leave, please
Think of all the others around you..
Your friends and family are here for you..
Friends forever, forever and ever
Please don't leave, don't leave me here without you
Whatever you need, I'm willing to spare time
Just tell me, I'll talk to you
Don't let the little things get you down
Just stay here with us,talk to us
We'll listen, and care
We won't feel bothered, when does a friend feel disturbed if you need help?
I certainly would try my best,even if my efforts prove to be worthless
I'm still going to try, try ,and try
For I can't let you go,
If you left me today, my tears would never cease, you don't know how much I care!



Please remember that we're friends, never forget this...



2 - Doesn't that Sound Nice?

What if I were to say,
We could live in a paradise?
Would you laugh?
Or would you care enough to listen?
Not too many people realize it, but it's possible..
A world with out fear or tears
Crime and violence were no more
A thing of the past,
No more death, no more lies..
Doesn't that sound nice?
To live carefree to be loved for who you are
Not to be discriminated because of your color or age
Earth is clear of pollution..
Everyone's healthy
No hatred..
All evil buried away for eternity
Wouldn't you like that?
To laugh and smile
And mean it
Everyone's friendly..so are the animals
What if I were to say,
All this is possible?
Will if every occur?
I believe so.
Do you?
But first, we all must be willing to change our ways
To be committed
To have faith
To believe
in Him
And all evil must cease to exist
What a wonderful chance we have been given!
So let us pray,
and wait patiently for this beautiful, new, and fresh way of living life
So let us pray and wait patiently
He's watching us and he knows those that are faithful to Him
We must be patient.



3 - ~Love for my Friend

I was stuck giving it a title. I just wanted to show you how I feel, you know who you are. I couldn't go to
bed yesterday..without thinking of you. I decided that if I couldn't sleep that I'd finally write my
feelings..and thoughts. So, I know it's really simple..and probably isn't original. The point is - how I feel. I
was never good at poems either.

Ssh, it's alright

I'll dry those tears
And hush away those fears

Let me hug you
It's not meant to bug you

For you I care
Your frown I can't bare

If you let me
I want to be that bright light
And fight those shadows

Darkness lurks
But don't fret

I'm here
Ssh..it will be alright

We can get through it all
Together..

I don't ever want to leave you

If I ever pass away
Just remember my love
Spoken for you

Don't forget

If we ever part
Read these words

So please, never forget me



Like I won't forget you

Dear friend,

Now let me rock you gently
In my loving embrace
For I don't want to let you go

Our lovely friendship never to be replaced or erased
Let's smile while we can

A new day born
Let us look at this brighter day, together.

~Love, Neo



4 - ~Thanks Everyone

I don't ever know how to title my poems.

This is..well a hopeful/optimistic type of poem to read..I guess if you're sad and about how I'm
here for you all ^^ And that I love you guys! I've been through well..I've been through some
things, some of you know what I'm talking about and you've helped me so much. So, thanks for
showing me your care, respect, and everything. I feel very special and loved, that's what I want to
do for you all as well.

We all have regrets. And we've made mistakes. You'd be lying if you told me there isn't anything
you have felt bad about. We all have problems. I just felt like letting you know - I'm here. You can
talk to me. If you don't want to, it's alright. We need space..and we all need to respect each other,
so I don't mind. But..if you ever need help, I am never bothered to do so.

You've helped me through the worst times of my life
Times that I felt I didn't feel like living anymore

Your very presence helps me through everyday
I feel..
so safe with you

I feel just right with you here
And cold without you

I've cried many tears
But you've been there to calm me

You've shown me love
It's only right I return it to you

The smile you bring to my lips

For you have not a clue
What I'd do without you

So, please let me help you
the way you've helped me

It's only right
I fight for you

I won't stand here



and let it get worse

You've healed me
Let me try for you

I'll never desert you
and I'll always be here

Even if my attempts become futile
Remember, that I'll never cease to try

We're friends
Nothing's going to change that

Now smile
the way you've helped me to

Let us share these moments together
And cherish them so

Head towards the future, and turn away from the past

The darkness back there
eats away at you
and you beat yourself about it

Just walk on
Don't let it hold you back

from the happy life you have ahead of you
We can take that path together

Please smile
You have me
And I have you

We care for each other so much
nothing can tear us apart

Don't look back at the dark yesterday, but towards the bright tomorrow.

~Love, NPG your friend



5 - A True Man

Just a short poem a made. It's about how you shouldn't try to settle things with a fight. We need
to control ourselves, and let the anger fade. Your fists won't get you anywhere. Instead use your
mind; your words to resolve it all.
This is how I feel, and if you think differently, then so be it. 

You think it would impress me if you fought

And beat those that disagreed with you

You don't have me interested at all
Actually, it's quite the opposite

It's digusting, you're not a real man

A real man doesn't fight those physically
but rather with his words

Whether you come to realize this or not
because there's people like you
that's why violence is so common

If only I could convince you this is wrong

History has proven this fact

War creates nothing but pain, death, and suffering

Just because people weren't able to form a mutual understanding

So we fight..but it's not morally right, and never will be

A real man can solve things without hurt
He can figure it out before any harm can be done

Don't be like everyone else

There's will always be a way

You can do the right thing



It's just harder

Why do you think most people take the easy way?

And do the wrong thing

Doing wrong has always been easier, but this does not make it right

Take the stand that most of us haven't made yet



6 - Don't Play With Me

I'm lying here
Feeling nothing but confusion

Trying to figure out if he means the words that slip from his lips
If his gentle, caring whispers..are fake

Does he just say he loves me
Just to say it?

Love is such a strong word

No one should say it so carelessly
They need to mean it

So I slowly drift off, thinking of him
Hoping he is okay
Praying he is safe
Wanting to be there for him

These feelings
So lovely
Yet, still bring a frown to my face

I shut my eyes
Forever in deep thought
And I'm left with a bittersweet taste

I'm no toy
Do not play with me

As long as I have this sense of paranoia

How can I trust him?

My tears..they drip down endlessly
And there isn't anything to stop them from pouring down

I open my eyes
Each flooded with salty droplets
Sliding down my cheeks

Who knew loving someone could trigger such emotions?



I lie down
Crying to myself quietly
Until slumber takes over me

Waking up the next day
Just as baffled as the day before

How could I care so much for you?

Is it all make-believe, or do you feel the same?

Why am I crying for you so?

The same questions replay themselves
Over and over again
Never to leave my mind

He haunts me
He invades my dreams
He runs through my mind
He makes me smile with him
He makes me frown with him
He makes me worry about him
And I love him

To me
It all seems too good to be true
Could it all be a nasty decieving..trick he wanted to play on me?
Is this all a game?

Because, I'm not playing with him



7 - Yesterday's Memories

I was never good with titles, I wouldn't be surprised if I changed it later.

~

The cost to pay, was the loss of you. Was it never meant to be? May I be free?

You still have that grip on me, why? The single trip I made, I fell.. Who can really tell if I had?

I'm still calling, to you? Or to myself? I stopped falling, I stood upon my timid legs. But all I did was stand.
I'm too weak, I can't walk.

Is it you I seek? Or a peek at my true self? My light; faint inside, unable to see.

With glee I saw you. I thought I could envision a future, so bright, done away with fright. Were you that
person?

I imagined loveliness, from you to me, from me to you. Was it you that left me in loneliness? Or my own
self?

Hurt and broken promises. Complete opposites, only this time, ran away from each other. Was it
something I did? Or both of us?

Hand within hand, warmth flowed, we gave in. Touch and brush, kiss and we miss. Soft, dear, nothing
else to hear.

Without this, it was difficult to cope. Hope, I had, with you. Comfort, passing through lips and ear.

Tears developed from nothing but fear. Guide me out, out and away. Sway me into your arms, safe from
harm.

Charm, the soft laughs and smiles, only for a little while. Felt like a child, wild and cheerful. With lace,
embraced, we were.

Dreams, to me, seem to tell a story. A tale of emotions, maybe a notion. Sealed together, appearing
unreal.

You say hello, I say goodbye. I say sorry, you forgive. I felt this was forbidden, even if you say smitten.

The moon, glowing, soon anew. I pray, as I became fray. To this day, I'll stay.

Shaking with anxiety, perhaps faking. A smile, never proven, maybe insincere.



Rhymes and time, passing, as it was the only thing I could catch. Sight of trouble, only double my
worries. Feeling uncaring, because of absence.

If I were there, could I even bare it? Could I stare, with a pair, with no frown? Would I bring you down?

You held not only my hand, but a fragment of myself. Ecstasy, even felt like undeniable destiny.

The rain pours, a heart dying, while I'm crying. Fought for what I sought, even so, misery still brought.

Hearts, cold and apart. Never thought we'd stray so far and part. What you concealed, revealed how you
felt.

Reflected I was, now neglected. I took a chance, it was not me to mend your grief. I won't be a thief of
your attention, not my intentions.

The chill you sent, and now I'm bent. For all the time spent, who went away? Before sleep, deep within,
the secrets I kept, and then wept. Could I accept the regret?

Am I just wasting my time with an illusion? Is this why I'm still left in confusion?

Driven insane, the piece of mind given. Believed it would last, but taken so fast. Never, were we binded.
Just blinded in denial, for a while.

And so desperate to find truth, now separate from you. For I've not given up, I want to live, and give. As
long as it strains me, I won't be able to.

An endless river of fate, I'll follow through the gates as I run, hoping to be done with what's behind. And
so I know, I can't rewind them.

I won't look back at sorrow, but I'll borrow from what once made me smile. I've witnessed this, both bad
and good it was for me, sharing only the care for those that want it. Never dare, for someone who won't.



8 - Summer Consequences

The italic sentences are actually lyrics from a beautiful song from Chrono Cross, titled Radical
Dreamers. They're the English translation ^^' Hope this turned out okay. I think I'm slowly improving with
my poetry, but I'm not sure. I'm kind of telling a story, so each section of it is separated.

~

Such a amiable disposition
One so social,
I caught it, idealizing the friend
Vision and feeling, bought this ruse
My smile, turned so loose and free
Wishing desperately to keep the moment
Hold it so fast, dismissing every thought
I felt so warm,
Summer so close,
The air flush against cheeks
Your departure was voiced,
I still fashioned hope
I'll retain this one, without fear
So I thought, truthfully, I was very incompetent of doing so

I hid that trembling light in my young hands.

Amazing heat returned, since then,
No words exchanged
Only a repeated feeling,
One, stealing and unpromising
I didn't realize it,
Though, it was replaced with a new yearning
It was burning,
Mistakingly felt as tenderness
At best, it was merely diversion
Away from the truth, the lack of support

I continued to search for you, though I know not even your name.

Our eyes met,
Felt like a second,
That second, now astray
I accepted it,
As fated, without any action
Simple as written, I've given up



I wanted to hand over to you just one single feeling.

Dreams, a useless desire,
One that conspires against my soul painfully.
These images still stained through thoughts,
Leading to primitive impulse.
Tame my sinful infatuation,
And bound my afloat mind.
Always drifting, within no reasons;
Only a beating heart to blame.

Can you see it? I envisioned the grass just as green as it was last. My ill heart, won't let go of
those fond yet frivolous memories.



9 - Vibes

Description/Memo: Simple concept. Sister goes out with brother and his gf = feels like a
complete outcast; in the way. Interpret it how you like.

Vibes

Friendly romance fills the air
Her arm tangled with his in a tug

As he opens the door first
She walks in, and I follow

Running simple errands
They seem so appropriate

Oh-so fitting and complementary
Laughing with the chatter

About work, about late-night studying
I blink, hardly measuring up

While she attempts to strike conversation
I stare, beginning to fumble with myself

From the corner, I spot his obvious aversion
Lowering my gaze, I follow

Wishing for absence

The eventual drive home consisted of
booming rock songs on the stereo--

their soulful anthems of love
Grinding their magnified beats

Straight-- through the anxious heart
Crushing hopeful composure

For starters, I was misplaced here
Lost in a portrait marked in joy

I was the off-beat mistake made
Disrupting the delicate harmony in between

She, his girlfriend, and I, his sister



10 - Static

Static

In this dreary ride down the road
Others certainly know it-- how long they last

The painful exaggeration of time nearly murders Us
A wave of cloth cover our grave hearts

To shade over working minds
Thoughts dragging out the mirthless quiet from within

Clear, and out for display through listless eyes

He turns the radio on
The heavy static locked inside
Voices so blurred, so indistinct

The windows being the only barrier close to liberty
Forcibly pounding-- crowding ears-- with pollution

Hands gripped their seats soundlessly
Nearer, we wished the end would be
To escape this reality full of distortion

The tightening clasp of the seatbelt
Never felt so fatal until now

There were no sign or move of resistance
The noisy mesh of sound interpreted

Yes-- the reflection of his caged anger.



11 - Window Pain

A pair of windows is what you see
they are the soft barrier--
made of glass, and with cracks underneath
So easily pierced from harsher winds
Echoes are simply burdensome
Aching at the touch

Looking through those windows
You can barely sense the storm
raging beneath in frustration
Hidden with artificial light

Pay another glance, you see,
Raining with hidden sorrows
Those windows rendered a reflection
Gently emerging is a broken repercussion
A cry for help.



12 - Things Change

It is a funny little thought,
feeling through the heart
and fumbling at the worst moments
Feeling the strangest tweaks
in the most subtle ways
It is an insidious prank, you think
One, you always seem to play
On yourself.

Even when it is inconvenient,
you still maintain grip onto the distance
Even when it gnaws at your palms
Questioning your very existence
How can you let go of past occurrences?

That familiar smiling face,
making your aches slower
Memories are a tricky little thing,
Having you feel remorse
When did your gut start twisting?
Shortly, you remembered things to be-
So much lighter than it is now.

One day, and you might not realize now
But you will forget.
You won't feel stuck anymore
You won't even recall what It looked like
On that day, you might smile.
Things change.
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